Persistence—Effort leads to success. Make the best of who you are and your abilities, by keeping on trying.

THANK YOU
Year 4 students and Mrs Lewis would like to publicly thank all the parents who helped in our classroom during Term 3 either reading groups or Paper Mache art. Thank you: Kim Phillips, Tanya Jessop, Annette Whiting, Rodelle Lancaster, Michiko & Matthew Brown, Melissa Jones, Roselyn Saci, Suela Jocumsen, Anita Woodward.

THEATRE RESTAURANT
Tickets are now on sale at the office. $25 each.

YEAR ONE NIGHT SKY VIEWING
Year One had a great night viewing the night sky. Thank you to Mr Peter Forbes and Mr Mark Sugars for showing us the moon, Mars and Saturn through their telescope. It was great to also see the International Space Station zoom across the sky. We were able to spot some spiders, a possum and a bird in our spotlighting session. Thank you to Mr Lucas for cooking the sausages, Kiley Dean for helping with the food and Mrs Jessop for cleaning up. Thanks again to all who came.

CHAPPY NEWS
Congratulations to Nicholas Voysey in Year 4 and Abby Driscoll in Year 2 for receiving the True Friend Award last fortnight. Nicholas received the award for caring for his classmates and being a responsible and fun friend. Abby received the award for caring for our school environment by tidying up the eating area. Well done and thank you Nicholas and Abby! Thanks for your wonderful support Burnett Heads. Take care and God bless, Chappy Tanya

UPCOMING FUNDRAISER FOR YEAR 5 AND TO SUPPORT TAYLA KERRY
Car Show - 11 October - more details to follow. Sam Petensen, President, 0478 640 668

SAUSAGE SIZZLE REWARDS
Prep - Lily Fleming—Getting Along
Yr 1 - Mystique Ogilvie—Organisation
Yr 2 - Shyla Doorley—Persistence
Yr 2 - Romy Lee—Organisation
Yr 5 - Jayde Trenwith—Organisation
Yr 4 - Bailey Humberstone—Persistence
Year 5 - Tayla Kerry—Persistence
Year 6/7 - Gypsy Foley—Confidence

SCHOOL AWARDS
Prep:
Silver: Maddison Jakus
Gold: Joellee Doorley, Zara Mildon, Jaydan Myo-Min
Sight Words:
Brown Sugar, Sam Parkin, Ronon Filiti—Green
Kye McCarrick—Indigo
Year 1
Mioow Award:
Ashlin Bullock, Pearl, barley
Dakotah Worrall, Pearl, barley
Samantha Nordsberg, Pearl, barley
Blade Lassas, Lime, Darby Barrice, Pink, Violet
Josh Pitt, Gold, Blue, Bemea Pitt, Blue
Year 2
Mioow Award: Chair Farrrgyas, Indigo
Home Reading 80 Books: River Felstead, Jedd Westbrook.
Bronze Award: Jedd Westbrook
Year 3
Silver: Dash Reberg, Calum Pollitt
Eco Challenge Awards:
Allysa As, Lachlin Phillips, Kassidy Pollitt, Ellisha Edwards, Tobias Wright, Paige Newton.
True Friend Award: Abby Driscoll Year 2.

STUDENT COUNCIL FUNDRAISER TO SUPPORT TAYLA KERRY
Icy cups on sale after school. Price will be 50c. Proceeds go to Tayla.

P AND C NEWS
Thank you to all who supported the Fathers Day Raffle and Stall. It was a huge success.
We are currently trying to raise funds for Tayla Kerry. This is so she can represent our school in the State for Shor Put. We have tins around the community so if you have any spare change it would be appreciated if it could be put into the tins.

No tuckshop or breakfast club the last week due to Theatre Restaurant.

VOLUNTEERS - THEATRE RESTAURANT
With just over a week to go for the Theatre Restaurant. We would still appreciate any help you can give. It does not matter how much time you have to help us but it will make it a lot easier if we have more helpers.

Kepnock ACE-S Visit
Students who attended the Kepnock SHS ACE-S program were exposed to science activities aimed at enhancing scientific knowledge, skill and processes carried out in a high school setting. The activities included the dissection of a Mullet, using dry ice to see how states of matter change, examining how fossils are formed and the solar system works and the physics involved in rollercoasters. Student feedback indicated that the day was exciting and hands on with most enjoying the range of activities – The dissection of the Mullet and use of dry ice were the crowd pleasers at the end of the day. Students that attended this session have been given an invitation to return to Kepnock SHS on Thursday 9th October at 9:15 am (week 1 Term 4) in our school hall to participate in a session with The Surfing Scientist, who appears regularly on ABC and is a past Kepnock SHS student. This event has proven to be very interesting and engaging to all students who have attended this in the past. Information regarding this was sent home and class teachers also have this information.
I would like to compliment the students on their behaviour, work ethic and social skills whilst interacting with students from other schools. They were a delight to work with throughout the day. I believe this is a credit to themselves, their parents/guardians, teachers and the values of the school.
Regards, Mary Keehlik
Head of Department - Science, Kepnock SHS

TUCKSHOP ROSTER
Wednesday 10 Sept - Julie Morris, Kate Crook
Thursday 11 Sept - Sheree Doorley, Linda Forreth, Catrina Payne
Friday 12 Sept - Karen Austin, Kim Phillips, Sam Petensen
17, 18 & 19 Sept last week closed.
Theatre Restaurant

Extract …
Our Amazing Year Two Camp
On Tuesday and Wednesday my class and I were told that there was a year two camp at school so we could have NUFJ. I packed my sleeping time things and gear then I checked off the checklist. My thrilled, beautiful mother drove me to school in her car. I finally arrived at school, thrilled to be there at last.
First Mr Standfast told us all to plan where our tents were going to be pitched. Next we started to pitch our tents behind the year six room. After that we all put our gear in our own tents. Then we sat in the camp circle seats. Later we watched the adults make the fireplace. They dug a whole and put rocks around it

The children are writing a recount of their camping experience and it will be produced in a book to be kept in the library.

BHSS School Disco
80's Theme
Wednesday
10th September
$5.00 adults
Prep to Grade 3
4 pm - 6:30 pm
Grades 4 to 7
6 pm - 8 pm
Progress through Participation

School Wide Positive Behaviour Expectations
Confidence  Getting Along  Organisation  Relevance
Year Three Art

Sandy Continues Coffee Hot Drinks to be served

Blue Water
Sport Club - Burnett Heads
Mooloolaba Beachfront - Burnett Heads
4159 4355

Reować yourself
Your Place or Mine?
Skin / Nails / Make-up
BURNETT HEADS BEAUTY THERAPY

Heritage City Earthmoving
Shane McEwan
Mob: 0408 237 441
Email: herc@bigpond.net.au
Machinery & Attachments
Trucks & Trailers
Materials Supplied

Trade Burnett Heads State School as part of our local community

IGA
07 4159 4777

BURNETT HEADS
Open 7 days 7am – 8pm
The IGA Burnett Heads Courtesy Bus is now available for you between
9:30am – 12:30pm Monday to Friday
For pick-up and drop-off, please call 4159 4777 to book your pick-up time.

Speak to us for expert advice relating to the health needs of your entire family

Pharmacy
Zunker Street, Burnett Heads
Monday Nights – Kids Eat FREE
Ask Venue For Details
4159 4202

Zunker Street
BURNETT HEADS
Monday Nights – Kids Eat FREE
Ask Venue For Details
4159 4202

Lighthouse Hotel
Solar & Electrical Solutions
Phoenix McCallum, Raven St. 79119

Radar-351 7157
All energy for your home, business or lifestyle.
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Principal’s Message
Dear Parents and Guardians,
This Friday, we have the Behaviour Audit which was originally timetabled for last month. Parents may be approached either personally or by phone to express an opinion on behaviour management in the school. The Auditor’s name is Bronwyn Belewaite and contact could be any time Friday.
Your opinions are welcome at any time. Last week was Teacher Aide’s Day and it was an opportunity for us to express appreciation to our auxiliary staff. Being a Teacher Aide is a highly responsible position, and its importance in the education of our students is not acknowledged often. Our Aides are para-professionals, supporting teachers in the delivery of the curriculum as well as bringing their own experience and skills to the classroom. Their presence in the school enriches our school community and we greatly appreciate.

As this term approaches the last couple of weeks, it inevitably becomes busier. The main events which we have over the next two weeks are the school Disco this Wednesday evening, Audit on Friday, the Prep Play and Learn day on Monday, the annual Theatre Restaurant event on Thursday evening, and the gold club celebration on Friday. Behind all of this, teachers are completing assessment for term 3 and it is important for students to attend each day.
Any parent assistance in the final stages of the Theatre Restaurant would be appreciated. We look forward to seeing our Rotary Readers as guests for the last rehearsal on Wednesday afternoon.
Our first AFL and Touch games went very well. Students and ushers enjoyed the games which will continue into next term.

Regards
Pamela Liddell (Principal)

Date Claimers
Semester 2 Issue 29
September 9, 2014

• Breakfast Club – Every Day
• Outstanding School Resource Scheme Payments Due
• Thrus – School Banking
• Tues Sept 9 – “Catch-Up” Enrolment Evening 7:30 to 8:30 6:00pm
• Wed Sept 10 – School Disco
• Fat Sept 12 – Behaviour Audit
• Thrus Sept 18 – Theatre Restaurant
• Fri Sept 19 – Gold Day
• Fri Sept 19 – Last day of Term

2014 TERM DATES
Term 1 14 Jul – 19 Sep
Term 2 7 Oct – 12 Dec

2015 TERM DATES
Term 1 27 Jan – 2 Apr
Term 2 20 Apr – 26 Jun

Progress through Participation
GREAT STATE. GREAT OPPORTUNITY.